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This research has the purposes for 1) studying the behavior of buying international 
copy righted working magazine among working. 2) Studying the relationship between the 
marketing factors and the psychological factors in buying international copy righted working 
magazine among working. The sample group is working women in Bangrak district, Bangkok 
about 394 women by random sampling. Tools used in this research are the questionnaire, the 
frequency statistics analysis, the mean ( ), the percentage, the standard deviation, the 
hypothesis test by using the coefficient correlation : r for finding the relationship between the 
marketing factors and the psychological factors. 

The result found that 
1) The demographic aspect of the sample group primarily had the age of 21-30 

years old (44.16); they were single(63.45); their education was the bachelor degree(71.01); 
their career was the stuffs of the private company(60.66); their salary was 10,000-
20,000(41.12) 

2) The marketing factors affecting to behavior of buying international copy righted 
working magazine among working generally were high. When considering in each side found 
that every sides were very high; the side having the highest mean was the way of distribution 
( = 3.76 and S.D. = 0.65); the secondary were the manufacture ( =3.70 and S.D. =0.64), the 
marketing promotion  = 3.68 and S.D. = 0.68) and the price ( =3.59 and S.D. = 
0.75) respectively. 

3)  The psychological factors affecting to behavior of buying international copy 
righted working magazine among working generally were medium. When considering in each 
side found that the highest mean was the attitude = 3.80 and S.D = 0.69); the secondary 
were the knowledge = 3.75 and S.D = 0.66), the motivation = 3.63 and S.D = 0.64), the 
perception of media = 3.04 and S.D = 0.56) respectively. 

4) The behavior of buying international copy righted working magazine among 
working found that the sample group purchased CLEO magazines = 3.25 and S.D.= 1.26)  
the most; the secondary were SEVENTEEN magazines = 2.70 and S.D.= 1.33)   and 
FRONT magazines = 1.67 and S.D.= 1.04) the least 

5)   The relationship between the marketing mix factors and the psychological 
factors affecting behavior of buying international copy righted working magazine among 
working  overview had the relationship to each other. When considering in four sides found 
that they had the relationship each other which was the motivation, the perception of 
knowledge, the attitude significantly statistics level at 0.01. 
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